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Lauer strong, Padres falter 
in ninth against Nationals 
Kevin Acee  

  

Eric Lauer found the consistency he had worked for and that the Padres needed to see from him. 

The rookie left-hander went six strong innings on Tuesday, surrendering his only run on Bryce 
Harper’s game-tying solo home run in the fifth. 

 “I thought hands down his best outing,” manager Andy Green said. “Really encouraged. ... He 
did absolutely everything he could to help us win a baseball game.” 

The Padres did not win. 

A walk-off double by Michael A. Taylor against Matt Strahm scored Juan Soto from second base 
in the ninth inning to give the Washington Nationals a 2-1 victory. 

Taylor’s bullet to the center field wall came one batter after Padres third baseman Cory 
Spangenberg could not cleanly field a grounder and had to settle for an out at first instead of 
what seemed a nearly certain bases-clearing double play. 

The Padres’ defense seems to have at least one miscue every game lately. They hit a fair amount 
of balls hard Tuesday and got on base enough (with seven hits and a walk, five of those with less 
than two outs) to score more. They struck out eight times over the final five innings, including 
the middle of their order going down swinging in the top of the ninth. Strahm (0-2) has allowed 
at least one baserunner in each of his six outings. 

These are notable, potentially significant matters. 

But especially in this season of discovery and growth, wherein losing is never accepted but can 
often be expected, the lasting takeaway from Tuesday’s game is that Lauer put together another 
quality start. 

It was just his second in six outings and came on the heels of two horrid endeavors. 

Over the previous four days, Lauer made a change to his mechanics and continued to expand his 
mind. He blended new pitch mixes. He corrected mistakes he was making, overcame mental 
hurdles. 

He’s 22-years-old and doing things some veteran pitchers are not. In fact, the Padres have 
already this season demoted two starters – Luis Perdomo to Triple-A and Bryan Mitchell to the 
bullpen – at least partially because they weren’t accomplishing what Lauer appears to be. 
Perdomo does seem to be on the path to getting right in the minors, while Mitchell remains 
flummoxed. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/bryce-harper-PESPT0015285-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/bryce-harper-PESPT0015285-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/washington-nationals-15008033-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/luis-perdomo-PESPT0015468-topic.html
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Lauer – not born with the arms with which Perdomo and Mitchell were blessed – has taken 
every bit of coaching he has received and put it into practice. 

That’s a big deal. 

“We came out of last start with some clear things we were going to work on, and to his credit he 
got after them all,” Green said. “… It was a good outing to build on next time out.” 

Green had said before the game the team believed in Lauer and expected him to pitch for the 
Padres for a long time. But he acknowledged Lauer is being evaluated on a start-by-start basis 
and left open the possibility his path could wind through the minors at some point. 

“We’re going to read every outing he has and determine what’s best for him,” Green said. “All we 
want to see is steps forward in certain areas we have identified for him. We love the way he’s 
gone about it from his last start to right now…. We believe in him, and we believe handing him 
the baseball is going to give him the best chance to develop and be a part of what we’re going to 
do in the future.” 

After Tuesday, it appears increasingly certain Lauer will, indeed, be allowed the leeway to grow 
on the big stage. 

A pitcher whose fastball runs about 90 mph on average, sometimes less and occasionally a little 
more, has to be precise. And Lauer’s command in his previous two starts wouldn’t have won him 
a game of horse shoes, as he allowed 10 runs and lasted a total of seven innings. 

Tuesday, he got ahead of 15 of the 25 batters he faced, going 0-2 on 10 of them and striking out 
seven. He allowed six hits and walked two. 

“It definitely helps being ahead of batters and being more on the attack than the defensive,” 
Lauer said. 

Being ahead enabled him to get away with even most of the pitches on which he missed his 
intended location – except the one to Harper, a slider that caught a little too much of the plate. 

“I didn’t think he’d be looking for it,” Lauer said. “But apparently he was, and he hit it a long 
way.” 

Lauer actually had a lead for a bit. 

Franchy Cordero’s 449-foot blast into the second deck of seats beyond right-center field put the 
Padres up 1-0 in the fourth inning. It was Cordero’s first homer since April 28, a span of 80 at-
bats. 

Harper’s 433-foot shot to center, his 15th of the season, tied the game 1-1 in the fifth inning. It 
might have gotten where it was going even quicker than Cordero’s homer, if only because it went 
16 fewer feet. The exit velocity on Cordero’s homer was 111.6 mph. Harper’s homer was clocked 
at 110.1 mph. 

The Padres led briefly again in the sixth – really briefly and never officially – on a ball that was 
perhaps hit too hard. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/franchy-cordero-PESPTF00612-topic.html
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With Jose Pirela on second after a double, Franmil Reyes ripped a two-out single to center field 
that traveled 115.9 mph off his bat. 

Pirela, running on the crack of the bat, was hardly around third base when the ball reached 
center fielder Michael A. Taylor, who made a perfect throw home that Pirela seemed to beat by a 
speck of dust – and that is how home plate umpire Eric Cooper saw it. 

The Nationals challenged the call, and it was overturned, as the replay showed catcher Pedro 
Severino’s glove hitting Pirela’s leg just before his back foot slid across the plate. 

“Even when we finally get a hit it turns out to be an out at the plate on a bang-bang play,” Green 
said. “… Some good things happened today. Tough one to lose.” 
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Colin Rea returns to mound 
in Missions' loss 
Jeff Sanders  

Finally, Colin Rea is pitching competitively again. 

The 27-year-old started his first game since July 2016 in Double-A San Antonio’s 9-6 loss to 
visiting Tulsa on Tuesday, allowing four runs in 3 1/3 innings. 

Rea struck out two, walked one and yielded six innings, including the first of Errol Robinson’s 
two home runs. He threw 38 of his 61 pitches for strikes. 

Rea missed all of 2017 after undergoing Tommy John surgery following the 2016 season. He 
suffered a right lat strain in spring training, further delaying his return to the mound. 

Right-hander Lake Bachar (0-2, 4.61) allowed three runs in three innings in relief. 

Shortstop Fernando Tatis Jr. (.251) went 3-for-4 with a double and his ninth home run. He 
also scored four runs. 

Third baseman Ty France (.240) went 2-for-5, drove in four runs and hit his eighth homer. 

Josh Naylor (.339) and Austin Allen (.321) each had two hits. 

The Missions are 28-17. 

TRIPLE-A EL PASO (23-23) 

• Chihuahuas 11, Tacoma 6: DH Austin Hedges (.125) drove in three runs on a homer in 
his second rehab game and C Brett Nicholas (.304) went 3-for-4 with a double, his 
12th homer and three RBIs. CF Auston Bousfield (.286) went 2-for-4 with a triple and 
two RBIs and 2B Luis Urias (.280), RF Hunter Renfroe (.200) and 3B Carlos 
Asuaje (.400) each had two hits. RHP T.J. Weir (1-0, 5.40) earned the win with 3 1/3 
scoreless innings in relief after RHP Chris Huffman (6.64) allowed five runs in 1 2/3 
innings in the start. 

HIGH SINGLE-A LAKE ELSINORE (20-25) 

• Storm 2, Lancaster 1: LF Buddy Reed (.335) went 2-for-4 with his sixth homer and 
19th steal and CF Edward Olivares (.285) went 2-for-3 with a double, a walk and a run 
scored. RHP Elliot Ashbeck (2-2, 2.20) earned the win with three scoreless innings 
after RHP Ronald Bolanos (7.28) allowed a run on four hits and four walks in four 
innings in the start. RHP Dauris Valdez (2.95) struck out two in a scoreless ninth for 
his third save. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/colin-rea-PESPTF00624-topic.html
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_05_22_tulaax_sanaax_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_05_22_elpaaa_tacaaa_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_05_22_lncafa_lesafa_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
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LOW SINGLE-A FORT WAYNE (20-24) 

• West Michigan 1, TinCaps 0 (7): LHP Osvaldo Hernandez (2.50) struck out eight over 
six shutout innings before LHP Ben Sheckler (0-2, 4.94) allowed a run in the seventh to 
snap a five-game winning streak. C Juan Fernandez (.270) and LF Robbie 
Podorsky (.222) each had two hits and Podorsky stole two bases (3). 

• West Michigan 8, TinCaps 1: RHP Luis Patino (1-1, 8.64) allowed seven runs on nine 
hits and two walks in 3 1/3 innings. Fernandez doubled in a run and SS Gabriel 
Arias (.205) went 1-for-4 with a double. 

Transactions 

• RHP Will Stillman was transferred from extended spring training to Fort Wayne to 
replace LHP MacKenzie Gore, who was placed on the disabled list with blisters. 

 

  

http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_05_22_ftwafx_wmiafx_1&t=g_box&sid=milb%20%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_05_22_ftwafx_wmiafx_2&t=g_box&sid=milb
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Padres prospect Chris 
Paddack 'better now' as he 
restarts career in Lake 
Elsinore 
Jeff Sanders  

  

The path from Peoria to Lake Elsinore stretches more than 300 miles as Arizona’s Sonoran 
Desert gives way to California’s Coachella Valley. Chris Paddack prepared a mix of hip-hop, 
country music and the solitude of silence for the 5 1/2-hour trek, mostly along Interstate 10. He 
packed up his truck in late April, snapped a picture of the Padres’ spring training complex in his 
rearview mirror and hit the road. 

His 22-month rehab — the pain, monotony, anxiety and waiting — was finally behind him. 

 “It was a good feeling,” Paddack said with a smile last week at The Diamond, “to step on the gas 
pedal and get out of there.” 

The 22-year-old right-hander hasn’t let up since. 

In his first four post-Tommy John surgery starts, the 6-foot-4 Paddack struck out 36, walked 
two and allowed 10 hits without yielding a single run — not a one — over 21 2/3 innings at high 
Single-A Lake Elsinore. Ranked No. 21 in the organization by Baseball America, Paddack joined 
the Storm rotation with orders to adhere to a strict pitch count (85), refine a budding curveball 
and build stamina for upcoming seasons as he climbed the ladder. But his lights-out return 
could force a promotion out of the California League sooner than anyone anticipated. 

“The balance is trying to find a level where he has a little bit of adversity and a little bit of success 
and then he perseveres and goes to the next level,” Padres pitching coordinator Eric Junge said. 
“I was expecting him to go there and succeed. The thought was maybe push him up to Double-A 
later in the year if he can handle it. I don’t think anybody expected this level of success.” 

Thing is, Paddack — who is expected to make his next start here Thursday — has been 
progressing upward for years. 

In more ways than one. 

In fact, he’d shot up three whole inches the summer before making Cedar Park (Texas) High’s 
varsity team as a sophomore catcher. He’d always thrown hard. Then a coach on his travel ball 
team, former big league (including the 1989-90 Padres) pitcher Calvin Schiraldi, took one look 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
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at Paddack’s tall, lanky frame and oversized hands and offered a minor tweak for a path 
legitimately forward on the mound: 

Ditch his circle change-up for a grip named after Mr. Spock’s Vulcan salute of “Star Trek” lore. 

The suggestion for Paddack’s primary off-speed offering placed the ball in the V-formed by 
spreading his middle and ring fingers. Pronating the thumb downward upon a fastball-speed 
release added downward tumble and run when the pitch — after weeks of work in the bullpen — 
finally clicked for a 16-year-old Paddack. 

“All of the sudden, it was, ‘Oh, (expletive),’ ” Schiraldi recalled. “Sometimes it wasn’t fair. You 
can’t see it out of the pitcher’s hand. The thing about that change-up is the faster the arm speed, 
the slower the ball, and that’s what gets hitters. It’s not the velocity. It’s the arm speed. You can 
see that it’s a change-up halfway there, but by then it’s too late.” 

The Vulcan change-up was the weapon of choice when Paddack pitched a no-hitter in his first 
start for his high school team the following spring. He’d thrown three or four more (you know 
you’re good when you lose count of no-hitters) and was throwing mid-90s heat when the 
Marlins made him an eighth-round pick after his senior year in 2015. A year later, Paddack was 
firmly on the Padres’ radar during trade talks for All-Star closer Fernando Rodney after striking 
out 48 batters in 28 1/3 innings (0.95 ERA) to start 2016 in the South Atlantic League. 

Then his elbow tightened. Then the ulnar collateral ligament snapped in the bullpen before his 
fourth start in the Padres organization. His progression was coming to an abrupt halt. 

“When I got my MRI and they told me it was torn, I broke down pretty hard,” Paddack said. “I 
was in such a good rhythm. I was moving. I was throwing really well in Greensboro. I came over 
in the trade and I was throwing really well with these guys. Your goal is to make it to the big 
leagues and if you’re performing well you’re always thinking I could get called up — to high-A, 
Double-A, whatever.” 

Instead, surgery sent Paddack back to square one. A detour to Petco Park before his procedure 
on Aug. 15, 2016 — to meet General Manager A.J. Preller, see a big league clubhouse and walk 
onto a major league field — reminded Paddack that a progression toward a career in San Diego 
could continue as planned. 

“I told myself then,” Paddack said, “that if I’m going to do this, I’m going to do it right.” 

That meant eating right and working out to pack on 15 to 25 pounds of muscle. That meant 
altering his motion to relieve the stress on the elbow during his delivery. That meant honing his 
show-me curveball into a legitimate third pitch. 

For nearly two years, Paddack rehabbed. He worked. He waited, almost endlessly, to show 
everyone what he still could become. 

The early returns have the industry abuzz with intrigue: The fastball is up a tick to topping out at 
96 mph, the curveball — up to 78 mph when he snaps one off just right — has 12-to-6 depth that 
he is learning to throw for strikes below the zone and that 82-83 mph Vulcan change-up is as 
devastating as ever. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/fernando-rodney-PESPT000010369-topic.html
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 “It’s one of the best I’ve ever seen,” Lake Elsinore pitching coach Pete Zamora said. “I’ve seen a 
couple Bugs Bunnies — where a guy swings and could almost swing again. These are quality, 
middle-of-the-order hitters and I don’t think they know what they swung at. The swings he gets 
and the ability to throw it whenever he wants, however he wants is exemplary in my mind.” 

For Paddack, his first month in the California League is just a start. 

A restart actually. 

And all roads — however bumpy at times — have led directly to this point his career. 

“The past 22 months in Arizona is something I’ll never forget,” Paddack said. “Looking back on 
it, I’m glad I got hurt when I did. I’ve learned so much about myself, about the game. I’m 
stronger. I know my body. I’m more mature. 

“I think I’m better now than I was before.” 
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Lots of moving parts factor 
into whether Perdomo's 
return to Padres is 
imminent 
Kevin Acee  

  

Joey Lucchesi will almost certainly miss a second start, and the Padres have thoughts but not a 
definitive plan about what to do with that upcoming vacancy in their starting rotation. 

One thought is that, while they could wait until May 29 against the Marlins, they will likely 
insert a starter this weekend against the Dodgers in order to give rookie Eric Lauer an extra day 
before his next start. 

So while most reports continue to be good on the progress of Luis Perdomo since he was sent to 
Triple-A, there is some reluctance to bring him back against the team that sealed his demotion 
by rocking him for nine runs on 10 hits on April 18. 

Manager Andy Green said the staff has not been able to watch Perdomo’s latest start, in which 
he allowed two runs (one earned) on five hits in 6 2/3 innings. (In six starts for El Paso, 
Perdomo has a 2.81 ERA and 0.936 WHIP over 41 2/3 innings.) 

“He’s very much in consideration for what we’re going to do here in the coming weeks, but we 
haven’t made a determination,” Green said. “… He’s definitely in the discussion. Not saying that 
it is him or it isn’t him at this point in time. We haven’t sat down and had that discussion. We’ll 
sit down and watch his outing and make an assessment of where he is and how many he needs, 
for his sake and not just our sake.” 

Green also said Perdomo likely wouldn’t be brought back for just a spot start. If that is all that is 
needed, Green said, “We’d probably just find a way to plug that hole without disrupting his 
development time in Triple-A.” 

How long the need for a starter is depends on the assessment of Lucchesi’s hip strain over the 
next few days. 

There was apparent good news Tuesday, as Lucchesi played catch at a distance of 120 feet. The 
next step is a likely bullpen session and then another. If those go well, Lucchesi could be back in 
the starting rotation without a rehab assignment, perhaps as soon as early next week against the 
Marlins. 

  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/luis-perdomo-PESPT0015468-topic.html
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Padres rookie Eric Lauer 
works for consistency in a 
hurry 
Kevin Acee  

  

Eric Lauer was cruising. 

He was not just getting through the first three innings against the Pittsburgh Piratesin his last 
start five days ago, the rookie Padres left-hander was doing it with certainty. 

His velocity was up. He was making the right pitches at the right time. 

Then suddenly ... 

“Everything felt good,” Lauer said Monday. “And then in the fourth, a couple things happened, 
and I got out of that right mindset, and I tried pressing and trying to do too much. That’s a 
recurring theme with me at this level — don’t try to do too much because it’s going to work 
against you instead of help you.” 

Lauer will make his sixth major league start on Tuesday night against the Nationals. 

It really has been a paradox, this beginning for the 22-year-old, who sped through the minors to 
join teammate Joey Lucchesi as the only pitchers from the 2016 draft class already in the 
majors. 

Lauer has almost exclusively been really good or really bad. 

The fifth inning Thursday in Pittsburgh was the first time in the 22 innings in which he has 
pitched that Lauer allowed a single run. He has thrown 15 scoreless innings. In the other six 
innings he has given up two runs once, five runs once and four times allowed three runs. One of 
those three-run innings was the fourth inning against the Pirates. 

Lauer made a golf analogy in saying, “You have to eliminate your big miss, your one bad hole 
where you get a seven. Because you can shoot even par the rest of your round and still be over 
par.” 

The peculiar thing in what keeps happening to Lauer is that he is so cerebral, so aware of who he 
is and what he has to do. Yet, he continues to press when things start getting tight. 

In cruising through the first three innings of his loss to the Pirates, in which he ended up leaving 
with two outs in the fifth having allowed two runs, Lauer corrected a flaw from his previous 
start. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/pittsburgh-pirates-ORSPT000023-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/washington-nationals-15008033-topic.html
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On May 11 against the Cardinals, he was roughed up for six runs in 2 1/3 innings. He allowed 
four home runs, three of them coming with two strikes on the batter. In all, the Cardinals were 
5-for-6 with two strikes. 

Also against the Cardinals, the velocity on Lauer’s fastball was down for the third consecutive 
start – from 91.1 in his debut to 90.1, 89.7 and then 89.1 against St. Louis. It was back up to 90.5 
in Pittsburgh. 

Where he had thrown just five fastballs (among his 38) against St. Louis at 90-plus, Lauer 
reached that mark 15 times in the first three innings in Pittsburgh and did so on his final (88th) 
pitch as well. 

Lauer has repeatedly downplayed the significance of velocity in his case, since his game is about 
location. And while the Padres plan to give him an extra day of rest whenever possible this 
season, he also dismissed that he had five days (instead of the usual four) off between starts 
against the Cardinals and Pirates. 

“Overall, I just kind of felt better,” Lauer said Monday. “I think a lot of it had to do with my 
mentality behind my pitches. Before when (the velocity) was down, I was sort of timid. I wasn’t 
letting loose and letting my velocity go. I was trying to place it.” 

He wasn’t attempting that overly fine approach early against the Pirates. Then he issued his first 
walk with one out in the fourth, then a single, then a double, then a sacrifice fly, then another 
double, then another walk before getting the final out of the inning. 

Three runs, quick. That’s how it has gone. 

It’s what he will try to fix here Tuesday. 

Perhaps a sign that he is capable of getting out of this habit is what happened when he was first 
promoted from Single-A to Double-A last summer. 

After a five-start stretch in which he allowed 21 runs in 20/13 innings and opponents hit five 
home runs and batted .333 against him, Lauer finished the season with a 0.78 ERA in his final 
four starts. In that closing stretch, which comprised 23 innings, opponents batted .154 without a 
single home run. 

That was only Double-A, but it was also nine months ago. 

A certain amount of roughness should be expected from a pitcher who relies on mental and 
mechanical near-perfection rather than eye-popping velocity and/or cartoonish movement — 
especially with his relatively paltry level of experience. 

“It’s a steep learning curve,” manager Andy Green said recently of his two rookie pitchers. “… It 
was less than half a season in Double-A.” 

Back in spring training, Green discussed the challenge both for Padres coaches and the young 
pitchers. They had jumped through the system so quickly and would now be learning on the fly 
how paramount precision is, the organization’s philosophies of pitching and holding 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/st.-louis-cardinals-ORSPT000027-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
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baserunners on, the mental and emotional maturation, how to make mechanical adjustments 
quickly. 

“There are layers you have to build on and usually have more time with them in the minors in 
which to do so,” Green said. “It’s like building a house — to get to the next level you have to add 
this one. If you give someone the end result at the beginning, a lot of times it derails the whole 
process. These guys sped through the system so fast, now it’s got to happen real quickly. We’re 
building the house fast.” 

Lauer is essentially cramming for a final every week. 

He spent a half-hour immediately after Thursday’s game in Pittsburgh going over video of 
certain pitches with catcher A.J. Ellis. He speaks with Green as much as any pitcher. He worked 
in the bullpen this past weekend making an adjustment in how he uses his legs that he believes 
clicked. 

“Hopefully,” he said, “the consistency will be back.” 
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Former Padres coach Dave 
Garcia dies at 97 
Tom Krasovic  

Dave Garcia, a former Padres coach who spent 65 years in professional baseball and managed 
the California Angels and Cleveland Indians, died recently in San Diego after a lengthy stay in 
managed care, said former Padres staffer Tom Romanesko. He was 97. 

Garcia was a San Diego coach for three years under original Padres manager Preston Gomez 
before wrapping up his four-year tenure under Don Zimmer in 1973. 

For almost 20 seasons, he was a minor league infielder before going on to manage in the minors 
leagues in the Giants’ system. 

A longtime scout as well, he was an affable presence and storyteller before Padres games in 
Mission Valley and East Village. It wasn’t unusual for Tony Gwynn to chat him up near the 
dugout. Gwynn addressed him as “Mr. Garcia.” 

“He was the best,” Romanesko said. 

Garcia managed the Angels from July 1977 until June 1978 and oversaw the Indians from July 
1979 through 1982. 

He was a minor league manager for the Giants, Angels and Padres. 

Garcia worked in major league baseball into his 80s. He was 79 when he joined the coaching 
staff of then-Rockies manager Buddy Bell in 2000. 

His grandson Greg Garcia, born in El Cajon, reached the St. Louis Cardinals as an infielder in 
2014 and has two home runs with the Cardinals this year. 

 

  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-tom-krasovic-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/cleveland-indians-ORSPT000009-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tony-gwynn-PESPT000011564-topic.html
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Lauer shows promise before Padres fall in 9th 
Lefty's 6 IP, 7 K's match career highs; Franchy hits 449-foot HR22nd, 2018 
By Elliott Smith Special to MLB.com 
May 22nd, 2018 
 

WASHINGTON -- A small physical adjustment led to a major confidence boost for Eric Lauer, 
and the result was the best start of his young career. Lauer tossed six strong innings to bounce 
back from consecutive subpar efforts to keep the Padres in a nip-and-tuck affair with the 
Nationals on Tuesday night. 

Even though San Diego dropped a 2-1 decision in the ninth inning at Nationals Park, the left-
hander's effort is something for the team and the pitcher on which to build. 

"I thought, hands down, it was his best outing," Padres manager Andy Green said. "I was really 
encouraged. I thought he got ahead well, the mix was good, located his fastball better and had a 
little bit more zip to it than he's had when he had to reach back and reach for more. It's good to 
see that. Overall, a very encouraging outing and he did absolutely everything he could to help 
us win a baseball game." 

After laboring through his previous two starts -- giving up 10 runs on 13 hits in seven innings 
combined -- Lauer tinkered with his mechanics and was pleased with the results. 

"I think from the get-go, making those physical changes -- the slight adjustment to my front side 
-- allowed me to settle in a little better and be confident behind every pitch," Lauer said. 
"Execution-wise, I think it helped too, and that only played up the confidence factor." 

Lauer matched a career high in both innings pitched (six) and strikeouts (seven), and stayed out 
of trouble by getting ahead of hitters. Lauer posted nine 0-2 counts against the Nationals. 

"It definitely helps being ahead of batters and being more on the attack than on the defense," he 
said. 

Lauer made just one mistake -- a first-pitch slider to Bryce Harper in the fifth, who clubbed it to 
straightaway center to tie the score at 1. 

22nd, 2018 

"I didn't think he'd be looking for it, but apparently he was, and he was ready to hit it and he hit it 
a long way," Lauer said. 

Lauer turned it over to the bullpen, and after solid innings from Craig Stammen and Kirby 
Yates in the seventh and eighth, respectively, Michael A. Taylor's double to deep center 
off Matt Strahm in the ninth scored Juan Soto -- who reached base in all four of his plate 
appearances -- to send the Padres to a tough loss. 

Green was disappointed Strahm didn't attack Taylor, who had struck out twice against Lauer 
and seemed overmatched by fastballs, instead of opting for a changeup. 

"Wrong pitch," Green said. "He shook the catcher three times to get to that pitch. [Taylor] hasn't 
been on a fastball all day. Lauer blew fastballs by him and Strahm has more fastball than that. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/641778/eric-lauer
http://m.mlb.com/player/547180/bryce-harper
http://m.mlb.com/player/489334/craig-stammen
http://m.mlb.com/player/489446/kirby-yates
http://m.mlb.com/player/489446/kirby-yates
http://m.mlb.com/player/572191/michael-a-taylor
http://m.mlb.com/player/621381/matt-strahm
http://m.mlb.com/player/665742/juan-soto
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Went to the changeup and it gave [Taylor] an opportunity to win a baseball game. I like the fact 
that [Lauer] has conviction in one of his pitches, but he gave the hitter a chance there." 

22nd, 2018 

San Diego is 6-6 in one-run games. 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
Franchy goes deep: Franchy Cordero continued to display his prodigious power, connecting 
in the fourth inning on another monster home run, this time a blast to the second deck in right-
center that left the yard at 111.6 mph and was projected to travel 449 feet, according 
to Statcast™. 

Cordero's seventh home run of the season was his first since April 28 and provided the Padres 
with their only run. Cordero has hit four homers that have traveled more than 440 feet, leading 
the Majors in that category. 

"It's a ton of power," Green said. "And when he gets a baseball, he really gets it." 

22nd, 2018 

Spangenberg's tough hop: With no outs and a runner on first in the ninth, Nationals second 
baseman Wilmer Difo hit a sharp grounder to Cory Spangenberg at third base that was 
potentially hard enough for the Padres to turn a double play. 

But the ball took a funny hop, and Spangenberg couldn't field it cleanly. He was able to recover 
enough to throw Difo out, but Soto advanced to second and would score when the next batter, 
Taylor, connected for the game-winning double. 

"That last one, obviously it took a hop on him and came up and got him in the chest," Green 
said. "You'd love it if he could flip the glove over and turn a double play right there, but he kept it 
in front and got us an out. In that situation, you're still in good shape. We still had plenty of 
opportunity to hang on and play another inning." 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 
In the second inning, Lauer showed off his devastating pickoff move again, nabbing Soto with 
ease on a quick throw to first, erasing the runner after a walk. Lauer has three pickoffs on the 
season, and the Padres lead the Majors in that category with eight. 

22nd, 2018 

MITEL REPLAY OF THE DAY 
In the sixth inning, Jose Pirela tried to score from second base on a single from Franmil 
Reyes, but Taylor unleashed a rocket from center field, measured at 98.8 mph by Statcast™, 
right to catcher Pedro Severino, who applied the tag. The initial call on the field ruled Pirela 
safe at the plate, but the Nationals challenged. 

The call on the field was overturned and Pirela was ruled out, keeping the game tied and 
showing off another aspect of Taylor's game. 

22nd, 2018 

http://m.mlb.com/player/614173/franchy-cordero
http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
http://m.mlb.com/player/594694/wilmer-difo
http://m.mlb.com/player/605486/cory-spangenberg
http://m.mlb.com/player/517369/jose-pirela
http://m.mlb.com/player/614177/franmil-reyes
http://m.mlb.com/player/614177/franmil-reyes
http://m.mlb.com/player/600474/pedro-severino
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"He knew what he had to do," Nationals manager Dave Martinez said. "He knew it was a big 
moment. He came, gathered himself, went through the ball and made a perfect throw…. For a 
second there I thought, 'well if we need someone to pitch, it might be Michael'." 

UP NEXT 
Tyson Ross (3-3, 3.15 ERA) takes the hill Wednesday in a 1:05 PT start as the Padres finish 
the series against Washington. Ross faced the Nationals on May 7 and took the loss after giving 
up five runs in six innings. The Nationals had not announced their starter after rainouts last 
week shook up their rotation. 

 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/475115/tyson-ross
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Padres' young hitters navigating info upgrade21st, 2018 
By Elliott Smith Special to MLB.com 
May 22nd, 2018 
 

WASHINGTON -- When Franmil Reyes arrived in the Majors after his impressive stint at Triple-
A, the Padres outfielder received all the trappings of a big leaguer, including more information 
about hitting and pitching than he knew what do with. 

"It's just amazing," Reyes said. "All of us now watch videos, and I really didn't know about that 
when I was in Triple-A. It's just incredible how the guys here study the pitchers." 

Reyes isn't alone in his information overload -- the Padres have several young hitters who are 
trying to grasp the increased statistical analysis and breakdown of opposing pitchers. 
Fortunately, the veterans on the team have stepped in to provide some relief and advice. 

"They are trying to get us ready," Reyes said. "We were talking about this the other day. It 
started with [Eric Hosmer], A.J. Ellis and Freddy Galvis. One of them said, 'We can't win with 
only two guys.' So, if everyone starts studying, all of us are going to be ready. I know that we will 
get there." 

Ellis said the way he's tried to help the Friars' newcomers is to find out what works for each of 
them on an individual basis. 

"There's a lot of information, and it's just trying to personalize it for each guy," Ellis said. "You 
ask them a lot of questions: What's important to them? What are some things they want to 
know? So much of it is not about what is there but eliminating things that aren't going to be 
there. So, trying to narrow the focus so you don't have to worry about the entire package of a 
pitcher." 

Manager Andy Green said all young players try to find the balance between information and 
instinct in the early days of their careers and that Reyes is no different. 

"There's not a kid that doesn't come to the big leagues that doesn't get overwhelmed by the 
amount of information," Green said. "You let them navigate their way through it. I can look back 
when I got to the big leagues, and they told me, 'It's 66 percent slider in this count,' and I'm 
thinking about percentages in my head and I can't pull the trigger. 

"Everybody's gone through that, and then you get used to utilizing that information and then 
you're not crippled or paralyzed by it. [Reyes] is at the start of that process. Some guys just 
come up and swing for a while, but we have veterans here who value that information and try to 
get it to the young guys to accelerate that process." 

For Reyes, who hit his first career home run Monday, the statistics and reports are helping him 
gain a foothold at the game's highest level. 

"Back in Triple-A I knew most of the pitchers, but here I don't know anybody," he said. "But now, 
with the information, I go out there like I know those guys and I feel really comfortable at the 
plate." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/614177/franmil-reyes
http://m.mlb.com/player/543333/eric-hosmer
http://m.mlb.com/player/454560/aj-ellis
http://m.mlb.com/player/520471/freddy-galvis
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Perdomo a rotation candidate? 
With Joey Lucchesi's status in the rotation doubtful, the Padres will have to come up with a 
plan for this weekend's series against the Dodgers. One option could be former starter Luis 
Perdomo, who is 3-2 at Triple-A El Paso and coming off a solid start Monday. 

"I think overall, people have been pleased with: one, the way he's gone about his work, and two, 
his execution," Green said. "I think we look at him and he's very much in consideration for what 
we're going to do in the coming weeks. But we haven't made a determination." 

. 18th, 2018 

Green said the team would take into consideration how much time Lucchesi might miss before 
deciding. 

"You don't want to bring [Perdomo] back for one start if you feel Joey is going to be back," 
Green said. "We'd probably just find a way to plug that hole without disrupting his development 
time in Triple-A." 

Injury report 
• Right-hander Colin Rea, who is recovering from Tommy John surgery, started a rehab 
assignment with Double-A San Antonio. 

• Lucchesi (hip) is still unable to throw more than 75 feet, which has slowed his recovery time. 
Green is aiming for the pitcher to hit 120 feet. 

• Wil Myers (oblique) has yet to take part in any baseball-related activities. Green said it "was 
not part of the equation right now." 

 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/664192/joey-lucchesi
http://m.mlb.com/player/606131/luis-perdomo
http://m.mlb.com/player/606131/luis-perdomo
http://m.mlb.com/player/607067/colin-rea
http://m.mlb.com/player/571976/wil-myers
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Tatis Jr. hits ninth homer for Missions 
By Daniel Kramer MLB.com @DKramer_ 
May 22nd, 2018 
 

There's plenty of excitement in the Padres' pipeline surrounding their future middle-infield 
tandem of Fernando Tatis Jr. (Padres' No. 1 and No. 7 overall) and Luis Urias (Padres' No. 
3, No. 32 overall). Their defensive savvy and offensive production make them among the 
Minors' most exciting infielders, particularly after each made a promising impression at big 
league Spring Training. 

Tatis appears to be emerging from a slump that lasted all of April, as he went 3-for-4 with a 
homer -- his sixth this month -- and four runs scored in Double-A San Antonio's 9-6 loss to Tulsa 
on Tuesday. The 19-year-old Tatis is now hitting .333 since his average dropped to .177 at the 
end of April, and Tuesday's game marked Tatis' second three-hit game in his past five contests. 
He's now tied with first baseman Josh Naylor (No. 14) for San Antonio's lead with nine homers 
after crushing an 0-1 offering during the second inning with no one on and two outs. 

 

  

https://www.twitter.com/DKramer_
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=100
http://m.mlb.com/player/649966/luis-urias
http://m.mlb.com/player/647304/josh-naylor
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Harper homer, Taylor's GW-RBI lifts Nats 
past Padres 2-1 

8:23 PM PT 

Associated Press 

 
WASHINGTON -- Nationals center fielder Michael Taylor hasn't had many good days this season. He 
hopes Tuesday night's performance is a sign of things to come. 
 
Taylor's one-out double in the ninth scored 19-year-old Juan Soto with the game-winning run in 
Washington's 2-1 victory over the San Diego Padres. He also threw out a runner at the plate for the 
final out in the sixth inning with the score 1-1. 
 

"So happy for him," Nationals manager Davey Martinez said of Taylor, who entered batting .189. 
"He's been working diligently to get his swing right. Before that, the throw he made home, 
incredible. This was Michael's day and I'm proud of him." 

Bryce Harper hit his NL-leading 15th home run of the season for Washington, which has won two 
straight after getting swept in a three-game series at home by the Dodgers. 
San Diego's defense provided openings for Washington in the ninth. 

Soto, the youngest player in the majors, reached base in all four at-bats in his second career start. 
He led off the ninth with his third walk. Wilmer Difofollowed with a groundout, which third 
baseman Cory Spangenberg bobbled, allowing Soto to reach second. 
 
Before Taylor's hit, he sent a pop-up into foul territory that first baseman Eric Hosmer could not 
track down. Then Taylor, who entering the ninth was 0-for-3 with two strikeouts while facing 
mostly fastballs, sent a change-up from Matt Strahm (0-2) off the center-field wall. 
 

"Wrong pitch," Padres manager Andy Green said. "(Strahm) shook the catcher three times to get to 
that pitch. 

Sean Doolittle (2-2) struck out the side in the ninth. 
 
Jeremy Hellickson held San Diego to one run and five hits over 5 1/3 innings. Franchy 
Cordero homered for the Padres. 
 
Hellickson threw one pitch after Jose Pirela's one-out double in the sixth before exiting with a 
blister. 
 
Reliever Wander Suero replaced Hellickson and recorded one out before surrendering Franmil 
Reyes' single to center. Catcher Pedro Severino fielded Taylor's throw and tagged Pirela at the plate, 
but the runner was initially ruled safe. Washington challenged the play and replay overturned the 
call. 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32219/michael-taylor
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/36969/juan-soto
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/sd/san-diego-padres
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30951/bryce-harper
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33659/wilmer-difo
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32169/cory-spangenberg
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30993/eric-hosmer
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/34862/matt-strahm
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30283/sean-doolittle
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30506/jeremy-hellickson
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33340/franchy-cordero
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33340/franchy-cordero
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30817/jose-pirela
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/34936/wander-suero
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33339/franmil-reyes
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33339/franmil-reyes
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33299/pedro-severino
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"It's two different sides of the ball. I want to go out there and do whatever I can to help the team. 
Almost even more so when you're struggling at the plate," Taylor said. "It doesn't raise my average 
or anything, but it definitely feels good." 

Harper's blast, his second in two games, went an estimated 433 feet to straightaway center. It was 
the only run allowed by Padres starter Eric Lauerover six innings. 
 

Lauer, making his sixth career start, scattered six hits and struck out seven. 

"I thought hands down it was his best outing," Green said. "I'm really encouraged." 

STELLAR SOTO 

Soto singled in the second inning but was picked off first base. He hit a three-run homer in 
Monday's 10-2 rout over San Diego and reached base six times in eight plate appearances over his 
first two career starts. 

TRAINER'S ROOM 

Padres: OF Hunter Renfroe (right elbow) was 1-for-3 while playing nine innings in right Monday for 
Triple-A El Paso. He's hitting .150 (3 for 20) during his rehabilitation assignment. ... C Austin 
Hedges(right elbow) also played nine innings for El Paso on Monday, going 0 for 3 with a walk in his 
first rehab game. ... Manager Andy Green said OF Wil Myers (strained oblique) has yet to resume 
baseball activities. Myers was placed on the disabled list April 29 and has played in only 10 games 
this season. 
 
Nationals: 1B Ryan Zimmerman, on the 10-disabled list with a right oblique strain, took 50 swings 
Monday, manager Davey Martinez said. .Rain and a lingering illness have prevented second 
baseman Daniel Murphy (right knee surgery) from participating in extended spring training, 
Martinez said. 
 

UP NEXT 

Padres: RHP Tyson Ross (3-3, 3.15 ERA) gave up a season-high five runs in six innings while taking 
the loss May 7 against Washington. 
 

Nationals: Martinez did not announce the starter for Wednesday's contest before Tuesday's game. 
RHP Erick Fedde, currently with Triple-A Syracuse, is a potential spot start candidate. 
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Tatis Jr. Continues May Surge 

with 3 Hits, Homer, 4 

Runs Scored 
By Bill Center 

Shortstop Fernando Tatis Jr., 19, the Padres top prospect, according to MLB Pipeline, 
continued his strong May Tuesday night for Double-A San Antonio. 

Tatis Jr. was 3-for-4 with a double, a home run and four runs scored. He was also hit by a pitch. 

Tatis Jr. is hitting .333 in May with seven doubles, a triple and six home runs for a .426 on-base 
percentage and a 1.069 OPS for the month — raising his season batting average to .251. 

Other top performances from Padres’ Top-30 prospects Tuesday: 

— Second baseman Luis Urías, 20, the Padres’ №3 prospect, was 2-for-5 with a RBI and two 
runs scored for Triple-A El Paso to raise his batting average to .280. 

— Left fielder Josh Naylor, 20, the №14 prospect, was 2-for-4 with a walk, a run scored and a 
RBI for San Antonio and is hitting .339 on the season. 

— Catcher Austin Allen, the №27 prospect, was 2-for-5 with a double and is hitting .321 for San 
Antonio. 

— Center fielder Edward Olivares, 22, the №18 prospect, was 2-for-3 with a double, a walk 
and a run scored for Advanced Single-A Lake Elsinore, where he is hitting .285. 

Meanwhile, left-handed pitcher MacKenzie Gore, the Padres’ top draft pick (third overall) in 
2017 and their №2-ranked prospect, returned to the disabled list with Single-A Fort Wayne with 
a recurring blister on the middle finger of his pitching hand. 

Padres on rehab assignments: 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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— Catcher Austin Hedges hit a three-run homer in five at-bats in his second game with El Paso. 
Right fielder Hunter Renfroe was 2-for-5 with a run scored for the Chihuahuas. 

— Right-handed pitcher Colin Rea allowed four runs on six hits and a walk with two strikeouts 
in 3 1/3 innings for San Antonio in his first professional outing since having “Tommy John” 
surgery in 2016. 

Top performances by prospects outside the Top-30: 

— Single-A Fort Wayne left-hander Osvaldo Hernandez (2.50 earned run average) started the 
first game of a doubleheader and allowed five hits with eight strikeouts in six scoreless innings. 

— El Paso catcher Brett Nicholas (.304) was 4-for-5 for El Paso with a double, a home run, 
three RBIs and three runs scored. 

— Third baseman Ty France (.240) was 2-for-5 with a home run and four RBIs for San Antonio. 

— Left fielder Buddy Reed (.336) was 2-for-4 with his sixth homer and 19th stolen base for Lake 
Elsinore. 

Around the Farm: 

TRIPLE-A EL PASO (23–23): Chihuahuas 11, TACOMA 6 — Carlos Asuajestarted at third in his 
El Paso debut and was 2-for-5 with a double in support of Hedges, Renfroe, Urías and Nicholas. 
CF Auston Bousfield (.286) was 2-for-4 with a triple, a walk, two RBIs and a run scored. 
LF Nick Schulz (.261) was 1-for-4 with a RBI and a run scored. RHP Chris Huffman started 
for the Chihuahuas and gave up five runs on eight hits and a walk with a strikeout in 1 2/3 
innings. RHP T.J. Weir (1–0, 5.40) allowed two hits with three strikeouts in 3 1/3 hitless, 
scoreless innings to get the win. LHP Kyle McGrath(4.74) allowed a hit and two walks with two 
strikeouts in two scoreless innings. RHP Jonathan Aro (4.56) struck out two in a perfect 
inning. RHP Robert Stock (2.00) allowed an unearned run on a walk with two strikeouts in an 
inning. 

DOUBLE-A SAN ANTONIO (28–17): Tulsa 9, MISSIONS 6 — RHP Trevor Megill (2.25 ERA) 
followed Rea and retired the only two hitters he faced. RHP Lake Bachar (0–2, 4.61) allowed 
three runs on six hits and a walk with two strikeouts in three innings to take the loss. RHP Jason 
Jester (2.28) allowed two runs (one earned) on four hits and a walk with two strikeouts in two 
innings. Aside from Tatis Jr., Naylor, France and Austin Allen, the only San Antonio player to 
have a hit was 2B River Stevens (.276), who was 1-for-1. 

ADVANCED SINGLE-A LAKE ELSINORE (20–25): STORM 2, Lancaster 1–3B Hudson 
Potts (.256) and DH Jorge Oña (.260) backed Reed and Olivares, each going 1-for-3. 2B Eguy 
Rosario (.263) and C Luis Torrens (.304) were each 1-for-4. Starting RHP Ronald 
Bolaños (7.28 ERA) allowed a run on four hits and four walks with four strikeouts in four 
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innings. RHP Elliot Ashbeck(2–2, 2.20) allowed two hits and a walk with three strikeouts in 
three scoreless innings to get the win. RHP David Bednar (5.14) allowed a hit with a strikeout 
in a scoreless inning. RHP Dauris Valdez (2.95) allowed a hit with two strikeouts in a scoreless 
inning to get his third save. 

SINGLE-A FORT WAYNE (20–24): WEST MICHIGAN 1–8, TinCaps 0–1 — C-DH Juan 
Fernandez (.270) was 3-for-5 with a double and a RBI. OF Robbie Podorsky (.222) was 2-
for-2 with two stolen bases. CF Jeisson Rosario(.260) was 1-for-5 with a walk. 3B Luis 
Almanzar (.179) was 0-for-5 with a walk and a run scored. SS Gabriel Arias (.205) had a 
double in six at-bats. LHP Ben Scheckler (0–2, 2.94) followed Hernandez and allowed a run on 
two hits and a walk in two-thirds of an inning to suffer the loss in the first game. RHP Luis 
Patiño (1–1, 8.64) started the second game and gave up seven runs on nine hits and two walks 
with three strikeouts in 3 1/3 innings. RHP Will Stillman (30.38) allowed a run on three hits 
with a strikeout in two-thirds of an inning. RHP Evan Miller (0.56) allowed a hit with a 
strikeout in a scoreless inning. RHP Jared Carkuff (2.45) pitched a perfect inning. 
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This Day in Padres History —

 May 23 
By Bill Center 

May 23, 1970 — The Padres defeat San Francisco 17–16 in a 15-inning game at Candlestick Park. 
The 17 runs and 21 hits remain all-time Padres records for an extra-inning game, as does the 
combined 33 runs and 44 hits for the two teams. Nate Colbert is 5-for-8 with a homer, four 
RBIs and two runs scored. 

May 23, 1981 — Tony Gwynn hits a three-run walk-off homer with two out in the ninth to give 
the Padres a 9–6 win over the Mets at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. 

May 23, 1994 — Shortstop Luis Lopez hits a grand slam homer in the first and the Padres go on 
to defeat San Francisco 4–0 at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. 

May 23, 1996 — Center fielder Steve Finley is 5-for-5 with a two-run homer in the eighth that 
gives the Padres a 7–5 win over Philadelphia at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. 
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Takeaways from the Padres’ 2-1 loss to the Nationals 

John HorvathFOX Sports San DiegoMay 22, 2018 at 11:57p ET 

WASHINGTON– Bryce Harper homered in the 5th and Michael A. Taylor hit a walk off double in 
the 9th, powering the Nationals to a 2-1 walkoff win over the Padres in D.C. 

Washington improved to 26-21 while San Diego fell to 20-30. 

Takeaways 

Nationals walk it off in the 9th 

With the Nationals and Padres tied at one in the ninth, manager Andy Green brought on 
lefty Matt Strahm in an attempt to get the game to extra innings. Strahm immediately 
walked Juan Soto on four pitches. 

Wilmer Difo followed with a hard ground ball towards third baseman Cory Spangenberg, who 
was unable to field the ball cleanly and turn the double play. The only play Spangenberg could 
make was to first, which put a runner on second with one out. 

The next batter, Michael A. Taylor, delivered the game winner. After working the count to 3-2, 
Taylor hit an 88 mile-per-hour changeup off the center field wall, scoring Soto and giving 
Washington their 26th win of the season. 

Strahm, who was activated off the DL on May 7, was saddled with his second loss of the 
season. He has yet to find his command since returning to the big leagues. In 7 1/3 innings, the 
former Royal has walked eight hitters while only striking out three. Tonight, his fastball 
command was very spotty, ultimately leading to his team’s demise. 

Michael A. Taylor does it defensively, too 

Not only did Taylor provide the game-winning hit, he also made a big play to keep the game tied 
in the middle innings. 

Following a Jose Pirela double in the sixth, Franmil Reyes smoked an 114.9 mph line drive 
single up the middle. With Pirela running, Padres third base coach Glenn Hoffman decided 
to send him home from second. 

It turned out to be a bad decision. Taylor gunned down Pirela with the help of a slick tag by 
catcher Pedro Severino. The Padres’ second baseman was initially called safe, but a replay 
review determined otherwise. 

The Nationals’ center fielder fired the ball home at 98.8 MPH, per MLB.com’s Statcast. 

Lauer throws six strong 

Perhaps the best part of the night for the young Padres was the outing by rookie Eric Lauer. 
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Facing a very good Nationals lineup, the Ohio native allowed only one run in six innings of work. 
He did allow six hits, but managed the traffic on the bases well and was able to work out of 
danger when needed. 

The only run that the lefty gave up came with two outs in the fifth, when Bryce Harper hit his NL-
leading 15th home run of the season. 

“I thought hands down it was his best outing,” manager Andy Green said after the game. “Really 
encouraged, thought he got ahead well, thought the mix of pitches was good. Overall it was a 
really good outing and he did everything he could to help us win a baseball game.” 

Lauer struck out seven. His six innings pitched matches the longest start of his career. 

“It was definitely the most comfortable I have felt. I was more comfortable than the Dodgers 
game,” stated Lauer after the game. “As far as just being able to throw my pitches and hit spots. 
It was probably the best (outing) so far.” 

Cordero ends HR drought 

Franchy Cordero entered Tuesday’s game without a home run since April 28, a stretch of over 
65 at-bats and 21 games played. He had also been battling an undisclosed injury, which had 
held him out of the two games prior. 

In his second at-bat of the night off Nats starter Jeremy Hellickson, the left-handed hitting 
outfielder ended his home run drought with a big swing. Ahead 2-1 in the count, Cordero 
crushed an 86 mile-per-hour slider 449 feet into the second deck in right-center field. The ball 
left Cordero’s bat at 112 mph and was his seventh on the season. 

“It’s a ton of power. When he gets a baseball, he really gets it,” said Green. 

Cordero now leads all of baseball with four home runs over 440 feet. 
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Nationals seek series sweep of Padres 
STATSMay 23, 2018 at 1:25a ET 

 

WASHINGTON — After winning in a rout and then a walk-off, the Washington 
Nationals will go for the series sweep when they host the San Diego 
Padres Wednesday afternoon. 

The Nationals (26-21) used four home runs to pound the Padres 10-2 in the series 
opener, but Tuesday night’s 2-1 win required a walk-off double from struggling center 
fielder Michael A. Taylor in the bottom of the ninth. 

Taylor’s hit scored rookie Juan Soto, who drew his third walk of the game leading off 
the ninth and advanced to second on a ground out. It was a big hit for Washington 
and for Taylor, who is hitting .190 on the season. 

 “Like a weight was being lifted off,” Taylor told MLB.com after winning an eight-pitch 
battle with San Diego reliever Matt Strahm. “It’s been a rough stretch for me. I took a 
deep breath. I’ve been waiting to have something turn for me.” 

Taylor also threw out the potential go-ahead run at the plate with a perfect throw in 
the sixth to nab Jose Pirela. 

“I’m just looking to do anything I can — at the plate, on the bases — to do something 
positive for the team,” he told MASN.com. “It doesn’t raise my average or anything 
like that, but it definitely feels good.” 

Bryce Harper hit his NL-leading 15th home run for the Nationals, who are three 
games behind Atlanta in the NL East. 

Washington’s Jeremy Hellickson allowed one run in 5 1/3 innings. He has now 
allowed two earned runs or fewer in six of his seven starts. 

Nationals starting pitchers have now gone 22 straight starts allowing three earned 
runs or fewer. Over that time, the rotation owns a 10-3 record and a 2.20 ERA. 

San Diego (20-30) got a strong effort from rookie Eric Lauer, who allowed one run in 
six innings, and a solo home run from Franchy Cordero. Lauer, who got ahead of 15 
of the 25 batters he faced — allowed six hits, struck out seven and walked two. 

“I thought hands down his best outing,” manager Andy Green told the San Diego 
Union-Tribune. “Really encouraged. He did absolutely everything he could to help us 
win a baseball game.” 

Tyson Ross (3-3, 3.35) will try to help San Diego avert the sweep. 
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Washington, which needs a pitcher following Saturday’s doubleheader against the 
Los Angeles Dodgers, hasn’t named a starter though top pitching prospect, right-
hander Erick Fedde would be on schedule if he is promoted from Triple-A Syracuse. 

Fedde was 0-1 with a 9.39 ERA in three starts for Washington in 2017, none against 
the Padres. 

Ross gave up five runs on six hits over six innings in a loss to the Nationals on May 
8. 

Since that time, Ross has allowed three runs over 12 innings in two starts. Against 
the Pittsburgh Pirates on Friday he grinded out a win after giving up two runs on five 
hits and four walks over six innings. 

“It wasn’t his best night,” Green told MLB.com. “But it was good enough.” 

Ross is 2-2 with a 5.34 ERA in seven games (four starts) versus Washington. 

Matt Adams is 5-for-9 against Ross and Anthony Rendon is 4-for-11 with a homer 
and four RBIs. 
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